NATURAL GAS JAZZ BAND
AUSTRALIA JAZZ/SIGHTSEEING TOUR
AUGUST 25 - SEPTEMBER 7, 2009
TRAD JAZZ: Alive & well in Australia
Natural Gas Jazz Band, accompanied by nearly two dozen fans and friends, recently completed a
memorable two week tour of Australia. A weekend festival in Newcastle was followed by a midweek concert in Sydney featuring Bob Barnard. Next was a concert for the Brisbane Jazz club,
then the tour concluded with another three-day weekend festival in Noosa. A good turnout of enthusiastic traditional jazz fans, the majority of them age 50 or over, was evident at nearly all trad
venues. It was my impression that there was generally more enthusiasm and better attendance for
Our Kind Of Music in Australia than we have experienced at similar events here in the U.S. in
recent years.
Newcastle & Hunter Jazz Club 22nd Jazz Festival featured many varieties of music including
blues, rock, some youth groups, and swing. Of the four venues used, all of them located in the
Newcastle City Hall, one was devoted primarily to traditional jazz and was usually well attended.
NGJB Sydney Concert with special guest, Bob Barnard A capacity crowd of 400 turned out for
this mid-week event. Appearing on stage with a talent and reputation like Bob’s, you simply
can’t miss.
Brisbane Jazz Club- This club was established in 1972 and is the proud owner of its own building overlooking the Brisbane River. This was the second concert that NGJB had performed here,
having first appeared in 1995 on the first Australian tour.
19th annual Noosa Jazz Festival -- Program notes: 2009 sees us taking a step back into the festival’s history showcasing its traditional foundations in which the festival was built.
The immense popularity of Bob Barnard was again evident at this festival when a special river
cruise was scheduled to honor his 75th birthday; also a likeness of his face was on the official
Noosa Festival souvenir shirt, poster, and program. A number of Australian headliners were featured plus small groups, vocalists, swing, blues, and funk. At the trad jazz venues attendance was
rewarding and CD sales were very brisk.
Given the chance, the gassers would return to OZ in an instant.
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